
aDd implacably opposed nationalisms. To maintain its ascendancy, White nationalism
would resort more and more to rule by terror. To survive. African nationalism
would insist that all White men should quit this part of Africa. Between them
would be a mixed group of liberals. either maintaining a precarious existence
between the two giants or wielding a decisive influence in the direction of reconcilia
tion. Whatever role Liberalism played then would depend on the extent to wbich
it lived up 10 the demands of being a positive alternative to Apartheid.

To be such an alternative Liberalism would need to do two things: firstly,
to define its goals and ideals in such a way that they could not be interpreted
as attempts to compromise with the racialism of the Nationalists and the United
Party. If we believe that the human personality is capable of full development
only in a society with a universal adult franchise, let us say this in terms nobody
can misunderstand.

Secondly, we would need to build, in the ranks of the Liberal Party. a tradition
of martyrdom as the principal guarantee that the ideals we uphold shall not perish
in the welter of race hatred and narrow nationalisms. For South Africa will not
survive in the long run without Liberalism.

If we do these two things our opportunity will be as much in the future
as in the present. Millions in all groups yearn for a workable method whereby
the races could be made to live in mutual trust and security. H Liberalism will
have the courage to sponsor and promote such a method its opportunity will
assuredly be in the confused present.

SOME THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
by Realist

I N the l~st issue of '~Conlact" it was ~inted out that the passing of the Senate
Act. disastrous as It was, need not dismay us. It was urged on Liberals to
remember that social and political changes must not be expected to come about

speedily and suddenly. Social progress is inevitable, hence "Only the future belongs
to us". However, it is the purpose of political parties to attempt to speed up social
changes and to be ready to act ,:mce a situation has arisen in which progress can
be made. The following considerations should help the Party to prepare for this task.

From the events of the last Parliamentary session two conclusions must be
drawn:-

In the first place a change of government will not be brought about solely by
the right to vote. Only some event which would change the political affiliations of
a substamial proportion of the present Nationalist voters could now bring about a
workable non-Nationalist Government. Such a change of political affiliations is
most unlikely.

The second conclusion to be drawn concerns the role of the United Party. It
has been difficult in the past to :;L1stain any faith in the effectiveness of the United
Party as an opposition to the Nationalists, but until the end of the last session many
voters were inclined to consider the weaknesses of the U.P. as signs of a general
policy of muddling through. This can no longer be accepted; the United Party
has "sold out", lock, stock and barrel. It even went so far as deliberately to under·
mine effective opposition to the then Senate Bill by torpedoing all attempts to form
a united opposition to the Bill. From now on its role in Ihe political life of the
country will be 10 lend respectability to an autocratic and undemocratic government
by acting the part of an official opposition which will play the Parliamentary game.

With these conclusions in mmd Ihe question must be answered "What of the
Liberal Party?". A searching and self.-critical inspection should be made. While
a boycott of both the House and the Senate by all opposition would have been a
telling and possibly effective protest action, which would have exposed the
Nationalist Parliament as the sham it will .be, a boycott by Liberal members alone
would be politically silly. As long as there is no general boycott it remains the duty
of our members to state our views clearly and unafraid in the highest councils of
the land. The more members we can get into Parliament to perform this duty the
better it will be. BUT-let us be realistic. The possibilities of sending more
members to Cape Town are limited. Apart from this the vote. as has been said
earlier, will in future be ineffective in bringing about a cbange of government. The



energies to be spent on fighting future elections must be proportional to their value.
From the beginning the li~ral Party was not only intended to be a political

party but what would also become a large movement; a movement aiming at the
establishment of the common society. Now, even more than in the past, more
emphasis must be placed on this latter aspect of the Party's function. The effective
ness of the voice of the Liberal Party will not only lie in Parliament because
parliamentary govemment as we know it will cease to exist when the new Senate
begins its illegitimate life. The voice of the Party can become an effective one if
the Party succeeds in realising its aim as tbe nucleus of a movement to establish the
common society. This aim involves far greater efforts and responsibilities than those
connected with the fighting of elections.

The efforts required will be great because many of the Party's supporters are
unused 10 the demands of an effective organisation. Yet, the establishment of an
effective organisation must be our first step; the question of how it must be done
sbould form tbe subject of immediate deliberations. Failure to solve tbis problem
could be fatal for the Party as a whole.

The responsibilities involved in establishing a large and popular liberal move
ment of the sort visualised will be great because the movement must be widespread.
But such responsibilities are inevitable. The influence of the Liberal Party. if it
comes to be the leader of the movement aiming at the establishment of the common
society will be in proportion to the size of that movement. And the responsibility
for keeping command of a popular organisation is indeed great. especially if that
movement is largely composed of people who do not have a vote.

In summarising three points can be made:-
I. The traditional parliamentary activities of the Party must continue in spite

of the fact tbat by these activities no change of government can be expected.
2. The Party must find means to transfonn itself into a widespread, yet

effective organisation, which will train its members in liberal thought and which
will thereby fit them to be tbe leaders of other potential supporters.

3. By establishing itself as the focal point of a large movement aiming at the
establishment of the common society, the Party will become that voice which cannot
be ignored even by the type of undemocratic government whicb South Africa seems
fated to endure for some time.

We bdje~e that Ihe'two Or/ides abo~e should stimulall' thought amongst members.
CommentJ will be welcomt.-Edifor.

LffiERAL BALANCE SHEET
DEBIT

I. Stephen Ramasodi. a 16--vear'0Id scholar at SI.
Peter's School, RoscUenville, has been refused
a passporl 10 travel to Ihe U.S. to lake up a
bursary al Kent School, Conneetieut.

2. Two applications to build hotels exclusively
for Coloureds at Korsten Location have been
rejected by the Port Elizabeth Liquor Licensing
Board.

3. The Georgia Stale Board of Education has
offered Negro school teachers the choice of
resigning from the Nalional Association for the
advancement of Coloured People by Seplember
IS, or losing Iheir licences to teach.

4. AI Ermc10 the S.E. Transvaal Circle of the
U.P. approved a resolution demanding the
disfranchisement for five years of all Europeans
convicted for the first lime under the Im
morality Act and their disfranchisement for
life on a scl;Ond I;On~iclion. or if thc I;On
travention of the Act resullcd in thc birlh
of a child.

CREDIT
I. Busmen delegates to the biennial conference

of Ihe Transport and Gener"l Workers' Union
at Blaekpool reaffinns their opposition 10 any
form of colour bar.

2. The United States Supreme Court has ordered
Ihe Federal District Court for Easlern South
Carolina 10 begin proceedings to integrate Ihe
races in Summerton public schools. [n Birming·
ham. Alabama, a Federal Judge has ruled Ihal
lhe University of Alabama eannot refuse enrol
ment to two Negro women because of their race.

3. A resolution appealing to all students 10 defend
"what liberties are left to the universities before
it becomes too late to do so" was recently
adopted by the studenls' a.\SCmb[y of NUSAS.

4. The Rhodesian Anglo-American group recently
announced an agreement whereby 24 categories
of jobs. at presenl done by Europeans on the
eorperbell. would in future be open to Africans.

5. Speaking in Beaufort West. Mr. Erie Louw
said ".... that the political division in South
Africa is taking the form morc and more of
the Nationalist idea against the Liberalist I;On
ception - the I;Onftict of the fUlure will be
Nalionalism al:ainst Liberalism."

"CONTACT" i. t .... monthl,. N"waI"tter 01 the LibenJ P.rl,. of South Africa. .nd i8 ediled 1>,.
P. M, Brown. 10111 Provid..nL B·,Hdinlf. Chur<:b SII"Ht. Pi"termarihb"rg.
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